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Introduction

Crafting homes with
care since

1993

Our brand: Putting people
at the heart of every home.

For almost 3 decades of developing homes in South Africa, we’ve
seen many changes. From laying our very first brick in an apartment
block called The Paddock in Khyber Rock in 1993, to transforming
a dairy farm called Hazeldean into a node of distinction, we’ve
made significant strides forward. We’ve seen our country grow
from strength to strength and we’ve grown with it. Along the way,
we’ve been exposed to a variety of residential projects, which
have put our craftsmanship, skill and passion to the test.
These developments have ranged from small cluster apartments
to world-class precincts. Other changes included our company’s
rebrand and renaming from Sable Homes to Craft Homes. During all
this time, there has been one thing that has remained a constant
since day one: The care that goes into every home we develop.
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A groundbreaking group of companies

Part of a

groundbreaking

Group of companies

Craft Homes is proud to be a part of the Abcon Group.
The company we are today is due to the partnerships
that have been cemented and the expertise that have
been shared amongst the diversified property group.
In particular, our close alignment with Abland, and their
groundbreaking approach to precinct development has allowed
us to undertake substantial residential projects which include
the likes of Hazeldean Node, Waterfall Ridge and Sandton Gate.

Commercial,
Industrial,
Retail

Management

Private
Equity
Investment

Property

Residential
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Social
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Craft Homes

manifesto
We understand that a home is
more than just four walls.

The Craft way of life

“Dream big,
work hard,
stay focused &
surround yourself
with good people”

The Craft way of life
“My favourite part of Craft Homes is being able to
see my team every day, I think we are an awesome
team that work well together, but we also know how
to have fun and enjoy each other’s company.”
–Jenna Hunt, Assistant Financial Manager

-A van Niekerk,
Craft Homes Employee

It’s a space, carefully crafted by
those who dwell in it.

“Most of what I know about the business world, I’ve learned at
Craft Homes, but nothing stands out more for me than the
company culture. To respect your teammates, to help them
whenever you can, and never to take the credit for yourself.”
–Charl May, Development Director

It houses bottomless cookie jars,
laid-back Sunday lunches
and never-ending board games.

“My favourite part of working at Craft Homes is taking on new
challenges with the wonderful colleagues that I’m surrounded
by. It’s never a struggle when you know everyone’s here to help.”
-Tyson Teubner, Property Operations Manager

It’s where we grow up
together, grow old together
and laugh together.
That’s why we put the same
amount of care and precision
into every space we develop,
so that you can call it home.

“By working on a project like ‘The Retreat’ for the last
four years, I’ve really grown both on a personal and
business level. Working with and understanding the needs
of elderly people definitely was a big part of this.”
-Muller Brink, Head of Construction

Oukraal Houses
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Craft Homes family tree

Craft Homes

family tree
Directors

Reinier Van Loggerenberg
Managing Director

Finance

Charl May
Development Director

Duane du Toit
Financial Director

Marketing & Sales

Jackie Pollack
Sales Executive

Jenna Hunt
Assistant Financial Manager

Marketing & Sales

Shameem Bunsie
Senior Bookkeeper

Wendy Hilton
Senior Bookkeeper Construction

Kimberley Motha
Finance Clerk

Jessica Cabanita
Marketing Manager

Jarrid Rahme
Sales Manager

JJ Bornmann
Sales Executive

Administration

Tumelo Ntimba
Marketing Assistant and Driver

Sydwel Mahungele
Marketing Assistant

Shirley Michaux
Relationship Manager

Luyanda Tiba
Sales Executive

Kyle Ludlow
Sales Executive

Development & Construction

Tyson Teubner
Property Operations Manager

Marshie Jooste
Care Centre Agent

Nompilo Kessi
Care Centre Agent

Annalize van Niekerk
Development Services Coordinator

Thando Mapongwana
Administration

Norman Sithole
Administration

Muller Brink
Head of Construction

Jan Jansen van Vuuren
Development Manager

Development & Construction

Brett Wilken
Contracts Manager
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Martin Croucamp
Project Manager

Wynand du Plessis
Junior Contracts Manager

Beverley Mason
Development Administrator

Dwayne Maass
Civils Contracts Manager

Chris Sibuyi
Safety & Resource Manager

Ashley Bertasso
Junior Quantity Surveyor

Adriaan Claasens
Site Agent

Melissa Kruger
Procurement Administrator

Samantha Steyl
Procurement Administrator

Meet the craftsmen and craftswomen behind the
homes we develop. Heaps of passion, energy and
commitment go into every development we undertake.
We know that everyone at Craft Homes plays a vital
role in our ultimate success. It’s the care that goes
into every single home that makes the difference.
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Housing
Housing
everlasting
everlasting
moments
moments
andand

memories
memories
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Development timeline

1993
Sable Homes opens its doors

Development

timeline

From 1993 to 2018 we’ve completed over 60
developments, which amount to a staggering
1400 full title stands sold and over 3000 homes
built. Our development focus started with small
cluster homes in Gauteng, but has evolved to
more substantial nodal developments in Pretoria,
as well as a golf estate in the Free State. Craft
Homes is in constant pursuit of embarking on
future developments across South Africa.
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1994
The Paddock
Khyber Rock

The Paddock

1995
55 units

DewBerry
Morningside

1997
24 units

1998

Dijon
Hyde Park

48 units

Hampstead Court
Bryanston

40 units

The Royal Parks
Bryanston

67 stands

The Royal Parks

DewBerry

Hampstead Court
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Development timeline

2001
Kyalami Crest
Kyalami

Kyalami Crest

2002
65 units

Golfview
Modderfontein

2003
72 stands

2004

Stratford
Bryanston

49 units

Fijnbosch
Constantia Kloof

2005
112 units

Kyalami Glen Phase 1
Kyalami

155 units

Westminister Close
Bryanston

124 units

The Village @ Leeuwenhof
Hazeldean

Ashby Estate
Woodmead

28 units

Mnandi Phase 1
Allen’s Nek

68 units

Suikerbossie
Roodepoort

16 units

Kyalami Glen Phase 2
Kyalami

Baroque
Morningside

32 units

Mnandi Phase 2
Allen’s Nek

24 units

Amberley
Gallo Manor

73 units

Poplar Place
Craigavon

Msasa
Hyde Park

10 units

Thornhill Estate
Modderfontein

30 stands

59 units

Leeuwenhof Estate
Hazeldean

Tilbury
Wanderers

Fijnbosch

Thornhill Estate

2006

Stratford

63 units

162 units

116 stands

66 units

Poplar Place

Westminister Close
The Ridge
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Development timeline

2008

2009

Oukraal Apartments
240 units
Hazeldean, Pretoria East
Studio and 1 bedroom apartments
Land size: 3 Ha
Project Value: R72 million

Sable Homes rebrands

Completed in 2008, the Oukraal
Apartments are located within the
Hazeldean node. The open-plan
layouts were designed to optimise
space and fitted with modern finishes.
Homeowners can enjoy a communal
clubhouse, swimming pool and braai
facilities to host friends and family.

Kyalami Clusters
Kyalami, Johannesburg
3 bedroom cluster homes
Land size: 1 Ha
Project Value: R70 million

2015
95 units

Situated in the burgeoning suburb of
Kyalami just off Main Road, Kyalami
Clusters has a prime location and
consists of contemporary, singleand double storey 3 bedroom
cluster homes. The spacious homes
come standard with double garage
and various optional extras.

Oukraal Apartments
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2012

Kyalami Clusters

Sparrow View
Magaliessig, Fourways
Modern Apartments
Land size: 0,84 Ha
Project Value: R36 million

2016

36 units

Sparrow View offers contemporary
living without the price tag. Nestled
in the heart of Magaliessig with
easy access to the N1 and William
Nicol, these savvy apartments link
seamlessly to many major business
and shopping hubs in Johannesburg.

Sparrow View

The Meadows
240 stands
Hazeldean, Pretoria East
Full title stands
Land size: 31 Ha
Project Value: R100 million

Thorn Tree Place
97 units
Broadacres, Fourways
Duplex homes and stack units
Land size: 3,4 Ha
Project Value: : R260 million

The Meadows is a spacious estate
allowing buyers to build their
dream homes on freehold stands
surrounded by natural dams, parks
and walkways. Homeowners connect
seamlessly to the surrounding
schools, shopping centres and the
Hazeldean Valley, which is home to
the popular Cow House Market.

The Thorntree development is
situated in the rapidly growing
node of Fourways. The duplex
units come in 3 or 4 bedroom
homes with modern architecture,
spacious floorplans and high-quality
finishes. The development is in close
proximity to many retail centres,
medical facilities and top schools.

The Meadows

Thorn Tree Place
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Development timeline

2017
Sable Homes becomes Craft Homes

2018
77 units

Heron Banks
370 stands
Vaalpark, Sasolburg
Full title stands
Land size: 136 Ha
Project Value: R250 million

The Retreat Estate
678 units
Hazeldean, Pretoria East
Retirement Lifestyle Estate
Land size: 36 Ha
Project Value: R890 million

The Retreat Apartments
Hazeldean, Pretoria East
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Land size: ??
Project Value: R?? million

Oukraal Houses forms part of the
Oukraal Apartments development and
offers additional space in the form
of free-standing homes. The 3 and 4
bedroom homes were well received by
the market and have seen exceptional
growth in value over the last few years.

Just a 45-minute drive from
Johannesburg, you’ll find the tranquil
golf and river estate of Heron Banks,
situated on the banks of the Vaal
River. The development provides an
escape for those looking to get out
of the city and relax to the rhythm
of the river. The Danie Obermeyer
designed golf course is a golfer’s
delight with breathtaking views of the
wetlands, roaming game and the Vaal
River. Heron Banks offers homebuyers
exclusive full-title stands with building
packages or sectional title townhouses.

The Retreat Retirement Estate is
nestled in the heart of Hazeldean and
offers everything needed for an active
retirement. Beautifully designed homes
are surrounded by private gardens
and lush pathways. Facilities include a
clubhouse with three indoor swimming
pools, a comprehensive frail care
centre and on-site healthcare services.

Situated within The Retreat Retirement
Estate, The Retreat Apartments offer
all the amenities of the renowned
development. These units are ideal
for retired couples or single seniors
who wish to downsize from their
larger homes but still seek to live
a active, independent lifestyle.

Oukraal Houses
Hazeldean, Pretoria East
3 and 4 bedroom homes
Land size: 3,5 Ha
Project Value: R107 million

Oukraal Houses
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Heron Banks

The Retreat Estate

The Retreat Estate

The Retreat Appartments

? units

Stonefields
181 units
Broadacres, Fourways
Free-standing duplex homes
Land size: 4 Ha
Project Value: R344 million

Stonefields is situated in the thriving
hub of Broadacres, conveniently
connecting modern lifestyles to
the things that matter most. With
phase 1 and 2 already sold out, the
spacious development enters its final
phase in mid-2019. The freestanding
homes boast kitchens pre-fitted with
the finest Italian SMEG appliances,
private gardens and 24hr security.

Stonefields
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Development timeline

2019
Pebble Lane
Hazeldean, Pretoria East
2 and 3 bedroom homes
Land size: 2,1 Ha
Project Value: R76 million

94 units

Pebble Lane is one of Craft Homes’
most successful developments within
Hazeldean. The development was
aimed at both first-time home buyers
looking for a value offering under
R1 million, as well as investors looking
to expand their rental portfolios.
Pebble Lane was completed in
a single phase and all 94 units
were sold out in just 3 months.

Pebble Lane
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The Ridge
189 stands
Hazeldean, Pretoria East
Fully serviced, full title stands
Land size: 45 Ha
Project Value: R200 million

Waterfall Ridge
384 units
Waterfall, Midrand
Modern 2 bedroom apartments
Land size: 3,22 Ha
Project Value: R245 million

Sandton Gate
Sandton, Johannesburg
Luxury apartments
Land size: 1,075 Ha
Project Value: R430 million

The spacious development of The
Ridge offers a country-like setting for
moments of tranquillity and adventure.
With top schools, shopping centres
and business parks in close proximity,
it is the ideal location for growing
families. Security features include a
gatehouse, 24-hour guards and a
perimeter wall with electric fencing.

Waterfall Ridge offers modern 2
bedroom, 2 bathroom apartments
that connect buyers to everything
the Waterfall node has to offer. With
the impressive Mall of Africa on its
doorstep, easy highway access and
top international brands moving their
headquarters to this thriving node,
Waterfall Ridge can be seen as not
only a sound investment opportunity,
but a vibrant way of life too.

Sandton Gate is destined to be a
world-class, mixed-use precinct
comprising of luxury apartments,
prime office space and convenience
retail. The residential component
embraces smart city living to its
fullest. Every facet of the 137
exclusive apartments, from location
to design, has been approached
with a modern lifestyle in mind.
Homeowners have easy access to all
the precinct’s amenities, the Sandton
CBD and the Braamfontein Spruit.

The Ridge

Waterfall Ridge, artist’s impression

137 units

Melrose View
30 units
Melrose North
2 and 3 bedroom duplex homes
Land size: 4650m2
Project Value: R89 million

Situated next to the trendy Melrose
Arch, these homes were designed for
individuals who welcome convenience
and style into their lives. With top
schools, sports clubs and the finest
restaurants in close proximity,
Melrose View is where accessibility
and high living meet. Breath-taking
views and the very best finishes
await you in these beautiful homes.

Sandton Gate, artist’s impression

Melrose View, artist’s impression
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A house becomes
a home when
there’s

care
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Sectional title case study

Sectional Title

A smarter approach
to sectional title
Stonefields interior

In the Gauteng market where sectional title is the most popular
ownership structure, competition forces ingenuity and innovation.
Craft Homes is one of a few developers that offer sectional title
developments where each unit, section, or house is detached from
one another and gives residents the exclusive use of gardens. This
gives buyers the benefit of purchasing into a sectional title scheme
with the communal benefits of freedom, space and exclusivity.

“Dealing with a company that prides itself
on customer service, takes the experience
of purchasing a home to another level.
Craft Homes did everything to make us feel
special, they treated us like individuals and
not just another number on their books”
– K. Naicker, proud homeowner,
Stonefields, Broadacres

Sectional Title case study: Stonefields
Broadacres, Units: 181, Project value: R344 million

Stonefields is a sectional title development situated in the
heart of Fourways that boasts a unique offering. The niche
development consists of 181 free standing sectional title
units and gives young families the luxury of space whilst
being connected to both the city and the countryside.
The duplex homes, ranging from 139m2 – 176m2 were released
into the market from R 1 699 000 to R 2 099 000 in March
2017. The unique offering was in such high demand that the
90 houses in phases 1 and 2 of the development were sold out
within 13 months, with the entire development projected to
be sold out within 20 months from the launch date. This is a
testament to Stonefields’ unique product offering and pricing.
From the development’s humble beginnings as a small holding,
housing horses, stables and subsistence infrastructure, Craft
Homes have managed to create an innovative and fresh
approach to the sectional title housing market. With construction
of phase 1 completed, the remainder of the R 344 million
project is to be completed over a period of 18 months.

Stonefields exterior
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Full title case study

Full Title

The freedom of
estate living and
full title ownership

Heron Banks wetlands

Full Title case study: Heron Banks
Vaalpark, Sasolburg, Full title stands: 370,
Land size: 136 Ha, Project Value: R250 million
Heron Banks riverside

Craft Homes knows that full title ownerships comes with
more choice and flexibility to the homeowner. We develop our
full title stands so that owners can easily adapt their living
areas to suit modern needs as well as that of their families.
It is our core focus to facilitate our buyer’s intent to modify
and extend both the interior and exterior of their property
in the aim to express unique visions, style and creativity.

Heron Banks, situated on the banks of the Vaal River is one
Craft Homes’ premier full title developments. The golf and river
estate is just a 45-minute drive from Johannesburg and is seen
as an escape for those looking to get out of the city and relax
to the tranquility of the river. The spectacular Danie Obermeyer
designed golf course has breathtaking views of the wetlands,
roaming game and the Vaal River. The highlight of the estate is
the exclusive full-title stands offering homeowners the freedom to
build their own spacious homes within the eco-friendly estate.
Taking the reins of Heron Banks in 2007, the development was
procured with an initial investment of R120 million. From humble
beginnings the development took off within a small old house,
which served as the very first sales office. In conjunction with
the local authority, the roads and electrical infrastructure were
installed with great effort and resilience due to a high water
table so close to the river and challenging soil conditions.
With sales momentum building year-on-year a further R70 million was
invested in recent years to complete infrastructure such as an 88kV
overhead power line, a boathouse and jetties, a signature 18-hole golf
course and a fully-equipped clubhouse of 2050m2 launching in 2019.
Heron Banks clubhouse, artist’s impression
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Heron Banks aerial, artist’s impression
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Precinct case study

Precincts

Embracing
full circle living
Hazeldean Square

Craft Homes understands that modern living spaces are
evolving with the needs of consumers. In recent years the
idea of nodal developments or mixed-use precincts has
become part of Craft’s development strategy. We’ve been
at the forefront of nodal developments like Hazeldean
and Sandton Gate, where we play the leading role as a
residential developer within a greater lifestyle precinct.

Hazeldean – Factsheet
Land size: 950 Ha
Houses developed: 1300
Office blocks: 26

Precinct case study: Hazeldean Node

Convenience retail space developed: 16 000m2

Hazeldean, Value: Estimated R2 billion

Hazeldean Valley features: a microbrewery,
cycle & walking trails, the Cowhouse market

The Hazeldean Node is one of Pretoria East’s most established
mixed-use nodal developments and is a testament to Craft
Homes’ vision of “full circle” living. What was once just a humble
dairy farm, is now a vibrant node with a variety of residential,
commercial, retail and educational facilities. With its own pulse
and culture, Hazeldean articulates environmentally responsible
living. It features exclusively indigenous flora across more than
80Ha of private open spaces, creating refreshing green links
through the entire city. Craft Homes’ developments within the
node range from modern apartments to luxury retirement
homes. These include - The Retreat, The Ridge, Pebble Lane,
Oukraal Houses, Oukraal Apartments and The Meadows.
Curro College
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Precinct case study

Pick ‘n Pay on Nicol

Precinct Case Study: Sandton Gate
Commercial Phase 01

Estimated project value: R3,2 billion, Precinct size: 120 000m2

Perfectly positioned on the doorstep of the Sandton CBD and
boasting with a variety of world-class facilities, Sandton Gate
precinct is bound to be one of South Africa’s leading mixed-use
precincts. This precinct combines commercial, residential and
retail space, seamlessly connecting to one another and will
also facilitate active lifestyles with a state-of-the-art gym.

William Nicol Drive

Terrace
Residential Phase 01

Sandton Gate Terrace, artist’s impression

Our modern apartments, the Sandton Gate Terrace is
one of the highlights of the precinct and is designed for
private, open-plan living with large balconies that optimise
outdoor space. Choose between two or three bedroom
apartments, with a limited number of four bedroom
penthouses available. Sandton Gate allows you to connect
to the city and reconnect with nature with beautiful views
of both the Sandton skyline and the Braamfontein Spruit
Pedestrian walkways will connect each building to the next,
giving the precinct a sense of fluidity and energy. Smart
streets will allow precinct users to meander through the
development to embrace and access all amenities effortlessly

Sandton Gate – Factsheet

Total Filling Station

Luxury residential
P-grade office space
Convenience retail
Premium gym facilities
Pedestrian access
Sandton Gate Precinct, artist’s impression
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Artist’s Impression

Sandton Gate Terrace, artist’s impression
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Construction case study

Construction

Every brick is part
of a masterpiece
As a diversified service offering within Craft Homes, our Construction
team is proud to produce only the highest quality of work with the
utmost of care. The internal nature of the Craft Homes construction
offering allows for better quality control and synergy between
all development teams and professionals, resulting in a better
quality product. This holistic construction approach allows for
superior time management, adds more control in the procurement
processes and ultimately ensures more satisfied clients.

Wetworks completed

Construction case study: Pebble Lane
Hazeldean, Units: 94, Project Value: R76 million
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Pebble Lane – Factsheet
Project Duration: 15 months
Total amount of stock bricks laid: 2 000 000

Construction played a vital role in creating
the 94, sought-after units of Pebble Lane
within the Hazeldean node. The objective
of creating modern homes with a superior
value-offering relied heavily on construction
being planned to the very last brick. The
result being 94 units, consisting of 2
and 3 bedroom duplexes with exclusive
gardens, selling for R900 000 and R1 100
000 respectively. This was unheard of
for the Pretoria-East suburb in 2016.
The undertaking of the Pebble Lane project
was a truly watershed moment for Craft
Homes as it was the first time that both
the Construction and Civils team had full
ownership of a project with this magnitude.
Initial work included 25 000m² of site
clearance, 744m of water lines installed

Pebble Lane construction phase

Plaster and paint completed

and 724m of sewer lines. A focussed
approach to time management and the
procurement of materials such as custom
ceramic tiles, hollow core slabs and IBR roofs
allowed the team to overcome challenges
from one construction phase to the next.
Stormwater management around units was
another item that needed to be planned
to precision due to the slope of the site.

Cement: 16 000 litres
Total amount of ceramic tiles laid: 11 500m2
Number of doors installed: 670

The project’s tight handover date was
met and seen as groundbreaking success
for Craft Homes. This was a result of
the effective and timely construction
processes that was put in place. It took
a mere 6 months for all 94 units to be
sold out which is a true reflection of
the construction team’s planning, skill
and commitment to Pebble Lane.

Units being plastered
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Civils case study

The Ridge - Factsheet

Civils

Project Duration: 12 months
Clearing of road reserve: 32 720m2
Total asphalt surfacing: 10 100m2

Planned and crafted
for generations
Our qualified Civils team believes in the highest levels of business
conduct and adheres to strict health & safety regulations. We
know that every single detail adds up when we are setting the
platform for homes that are not just aesthetically pleasing,
but which are serviced and planned to perfection as well.

Finished road surface

Civils case study: The Ridge
Hazeldean, Stands: 85 (phase 2 & 3), Project Value: R100 million

The Ridge is the flagship, full-title development of the Hazeldean node. The
spacious full-title development was designed to accommodate family living
to its fullest. The development has numerous natural features such as dams,
walking trails and beautiful birdwatching areas. The civils infrastructure was
approached to enhance the quality and value of each stand. This was achieved
at the estate due to well thought through infrastructure installation as well
as final road finishes being installed when top structures were at completion.
Stands range in size from 800m2 to 1500m2 and give buyers the
choice of either building their own custom home or choosing a building
package from Craft Homes. The Ridge sold its first stands in 2008 and
enters its final phase in 2018 with continuous sales momentum.

Stormwater trench
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Stormwater pipes

Asphalt being compacted
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08600 CRAFT (272 38)
info@crafthomes.co.za
crafthomes.co.za

